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Well him and his little germs mates
are able to be stopped in their tracks
by using things called antimicrobials.

Didge ya Know?
Did you know that right here in Australia Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people had their own antimicrobials that they made from the
natural things around them to protect them from germs? Well
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are known as being the
oldest living culture in the WORLD so they had many different ways of
protecting themselves.
Some of these plants they used could actually be in your
backyard, your school or your local park. Lets see how many you
can ﬁnd, maybe ask an adult in your family to help – HAVE FUN!

MYRTACEAE
FAMILY
Didge ya know that plants and trees
have families too! Well they do, and a
very important family of plants to
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people is called the Myrtaceae family.
There are quite a few different trees
in this family, but two that you may
have heard about that have amazing
antimicrobial stuff inside them are
both Tea trees (Melaleuca alternifolia)
and Eucalyptus trees (Eucalyptus sp.).

Collecting and eating some
of the grubs and insects that
loved living in these trees!

Making shields, tools
and utensils from the
wood and bark
Collecting water
from the roots
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Antimicrobial bush medicines
MYRTACEAE FAMILY
Can you find each of the Myrtaceae family trees we have listed in this activity? Some areas to look are
your backyard, your school or your local park. Maybe ask an adult in your family to help. Once you have
found the tree collect some leaves or bark to draw or attach in the correct activity box.

Tea trees

Eucalyptus trees

Description: Can grow up to 7 metres tall but
sometimes are small. They have a bushy top and
white bark that looks like paper peeling off. The
flowers are white or cream coloured and come
out during spring to early summer, giving the tree
a fluffy look. The leaves are smooth and pointy.

Description: Eucalyptus trees come in many
different heights and their bark, leaves and flowers
are all a bit different. Have you ever seen pictures
of koalas eating leaves? Well that’s one common
type of Eucalyptus tree with long thin leaves but
they can also be round! You can also look for the
little gumnuts which all the trees have.

(Melaleuca alternifolia)

(Eucalyptus sp.)

Didge Ya Know?
• If you crush the leaf you should smell the nice
fresh smell of tea tree oil!
•

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
have been using Tea trees as medicines for
over 40,000 years. One group of Aboriginal
people called the Bundjalung people from the
north coast of New South Wales used the tree
both as a paste to put on sores, and as a cup
of tea to help their sore throats.

Didge Ya Know?
• When Eucalyptus flowers, you will see lots of
very thin long coloured lines coming out of
the gumnuts. These are called stamens as the
flowers don’t have petals like other flowers.
•

Once dried, the leaves of the Eucalyptus tree
can be made into a hot tea that goes through
your whole body making it healthy. We can’t
eat the whole leaf like koalas can, but the tea
is good for us.
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